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At Swords to Plowshares, we know that housing is instrumental in 

stabilizing health. However, we understand our job just doesn’t end 

once we house a veteran. At our housing facilities, we strive to not only 

provide a safe environment for our veterans, but also a community that 

supports and takes care of each other. 

For veterans on a fixed income, finding enjoyable and affordable 

recreational activities can be a real challenge living in the Bay Area. 

Over the last year, we have been able to organize events for residents 

like bowling, fishing, karaoke, bingo, bay cruises, communal meals, 

and attending sporting events. These activities have been vital in 

building community.

In this newsletter, you will read about our work advocacy in San 

Francisco, professional headshots for veterans, a recent corporate 

volunteer project, and more. 

Thank you for taking the time to learn more about Swords to 

Plowshares and the work we do for veterans. For Veterans Day 

this year, please join us in helping end the cycle of poverty and 

homelessness by setting up a monthly recurring donation or dedicating 

another gift to support our vital programs and services.

My best to you and your loved ones during this upcoming holiday 

season, thank you for helping San Francisco Bay Area veterans 

achieve the stability and dignity they deserve.  

Dear Friends & 
Supporters,
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Jesse Medlong, a litigation associate at DLA Piper, 

has been named the Bill Brockett Pro Bono Attorney of 

the Year. The annual award is presented to a volunteer 

attorney for their outstanding dedication to supporting 

Swords to Plowshares’ Veterans Legal Pro Bono 

Program. The award is named in memory of William 

“Bill” Brockett Jr., co-founder of Keker, Van Nest & 

Peters LLP along with John Keker. 

Jesse served in the U.S. Navy as a fire control 

technician and biomedical equipment technician 

from 2000-2010. Jesse had joined the Navy for its 

educational opportunities, and with bachelor’s and 

master’s degrees already completed during his time in 

service, he decided to use the GI Bill to go for a juris 

doctorate at the University of Michigan Law School.  

After finishing law school, Jesse began at DLA Piper 

as a Krantz Fellow, which allowed him to spend his 

first year as an associate working exclusively on pro 

bono matters. He had done some pro bono work with 

veterans before starting at DLA Piper and wanted 

to continue as he began his legal career in the San 

Francisco Bay Area. Jesse soon learned of the firm’s 

existing relationship with Swords to Plowshares and 

he quickly inquired into how he could get involved.

Early on, Jesse was asked to take on an ambitious 

project that was extremely important to Swords to 

Plowshares. He represented the San Francisco Posts 

of the American Legion and other veteran service 

organizations that sought to lease space in the War 

Memorial Veterans’ Building.  The building was 

established by trust as a space dedicated to veterans 

and those serving veterans, and yet these veteran 

service organizations were granted limited access. 

Jesse was the lead associate from DLA Piper who 

litigated the case on behalf of these organizations in 

San Francisco Probate Court and successfully secured 

the rights for Swords to Plowshares and others to 

occupy space in the building. 

As a result, the administrative staff of Swords to 

Plowshares moved into the third floor of the War 

Memorial Veterans’ Building earlier this year. This has 

allowed Swords to expand its office space and enter 

a long-term lease at a very affordable rate compared 

to other office spaces in the city. The benefits of this 

arrangement will have lasting impacts on Swords to 

Plowshares’ ability to continue to fight for homeless 

and low-income San Francisco veterans. Jesse 

has also made contributions to fellow veterans by 

providing full representation for those needing help 

fighting for their VA benefits.

Sailor Turned Lawyer Wins 
Big for Veterans Groups 
How This Legal Advocate Secured Veterans Groups Tenant 

Rights to War Memorial Veterans Building

“Swords to Plowshares’ Pro Bono Program provides 

a meaningful outlet for my legal expertise and desire 

for civic engagement,” said Jesse. “When you assist 

individual clients like veterans and help them successfully 

navigate a complex administrative system, you can see 

your impact immediately.”

“We are delighted to honor Jesse with the 2019 Bill 

Brockett Pro Bono Attorney of the Year award,” said 

Swords to Plowshares’ Legal Director  Mo Siedor. “Jesse 

has been a dedicated volunteer since he started with the 

program several years ago. In addition to successfully 

litigating the case to occupy the War Memorial Veterans 

Building, he has staffed multiple legal clinics, taken 

on individual cases, and is a very engaged member 

of our Pro Bono Advisory Board. We are grateful for 

Jesse’s ongoing commitment to supporting the mission of 

Swords to Plowshares.”

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: JOHN KEKER, JESSE MEDLONG, MO SIEDOR, AND MICHAEL BLECKER
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Our Employment & Training staff members work 

one-on-one with veterans to address their individual 

needs, overcome obstacles to employment, and 

determine a long-term career plan. To supplement 

these employment services, we have started to 

host free professional headshot sessions to provide 

our veterans with high-quality digital images that 

they can use on their LinkedIn profile or for other 

professional purposes. 

Hosting these portrait sessions gives our veterans 

the opportunity to display their personality in 

an authentic fashion and help them get noticed 

by potential employers. If you are a veteran in 

the San Francisco Bay Area and need a new 

professional headshot, please reach out to us by 

emailing jobsforvets@stp-sf.org.

A Portrait of Success 
Helping Veterans Look Their Best For Their Next Careers
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Anyone who resides in San Francisco understands that homelessness has been a 

prevalent issue in our city. Earlier this year, the Department of Housing and Urban 

Development (HUD) stated that homelessness has risen by 17% since 2017. Despite 

these daunting statistics, there was a glimmer of hope, in this year’s homeless count, 

the number of homeless veterans dropped by another 14%. With that in mind, we 

have stepped up our advocacy efforts to demonstrate how our successes can be 

replicated for non-veterans experiencing homelessness.

“To continue seeing the decline in veteran homelessness, we still need to work on 

a few things,” said Tramecia Garner, Swords to Plowshares’ associate director for 

housing and residential programs. “We need to increase the amount of deeply 

affordable housing for individuals who are on a fixed income like social security 

making approximately $1,000 per month or less.”

With this in mind, we have expanded our local grassroots advocacy over the last 

year regarding the issue of homelessness and affordable housing. We have been an 

active participant in the Budget Justice Coalition with our veterans residents speaking 

at rallies in front of City Hall; joined Tipping Point Community’s ALL In campaign 

to support solutions to homeless and advocate to secure 1,100 homes across San 

Francisco’s eleven districts, and have asked voters to support measures like Prop. C’s 

homeless tax in 2018, and affordable housing measures like Props A & E during this 

year’s election cycle.

We’d like to thank our community partners and supporters who continue to champion 

our cause and fight for a more equitable San Francisco. If you’d like more information 

on how you can get involved, please visit: swords-to-plowshares.org/get-involved.

Grassroots Advocacy  
in Action 
Advocating for a More Equitable San Francisco
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Meanwhile, however, we are still making improvements to the 

existing housing facility on Treasure Island to make it a pleasant 

place to live for current residents. In the last few months, corporate 

volunteer teams from companies like Salesforce, TapJoy, CarMax, 

and Verizon Media have come to clean the premise, paint the 

stairways and guard railings, organize storage spaces, and power 

wash the building exterior. These helping hands provide much 

needed assistance to our limited resources and manpower. These 

upgrades are also vital in improving the aesthetics of the facilities 

and ensuring that our veterans have not just a home, but also a 

community they can truly be proud of on Treasure Island.  

Our new and exciting housing project on Treasure Island is well underway 

and now in the design phase. This housing facility will be dedicated in 

memory of Maceo May, Swords to Plowshares’ founding housing director, 

a Vietnam War veteran, and the first board president of the Treasure Island 

Homeless Development Initiative. Once completed, this location will offer 

104 apartments. We break ground on the new building in early 2020.

Excitement Builds for the 
Future of Treasure Island 
Corporate Volunteers Beautify 

Location Before Expansion
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On September 26, 2019, our 

Executive Director Michael Blecker 

was recognized as this year’s recipient 

of the Norma Satten Community 

Service Innovation Award from 

the Community Living Campaign. 

The Community Living Campaign’s 

mission is to strengthen and mobilize 

individuals and organizations to 

assure every person’s right to live in 

community is honored. 

 

The annual award is named after 

Community Living Campaign’s founding 

president Norma Satten, who held 

numerous leadership positions at health-

planning organizations, from the Visiting 

Nurses and Hospice of San Francisco to 

Coming Home Hospice, the nation’s first 

residential hospice facility for those with 

HIV/AIDS.

We are thankful to the Community Living 

Campaign and their supporters for 

recognizing Michael’s tireless advocacy 

for justice and dignity for our veterans! 

A Lifetime of Advocating for 
Veterans Honored 
Michael Blecker Receives Local Award for Commitment to Veterans
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Evonne Williams grew up in South Central, California 

as an only child, she was raised by her proverbial 

village which included great grandparents, 

grandparents, mother, her mother’s siblings, and a host 

of extended family. Some of her fondest memories 

of her youth were working on cars and doing wood 

work projects with her uncles and grandfather. While 

in high school, Evonne began to think about a career 

in the military and took the Armed Services Vocational 

Aptitude (ASVAB). With high scores, Air Force recruiters 

called Evonne and convinced her to enlist.  

With a natural mechanical inclination, Evonne enlisted 

and served (1985-1988) as a crew chief mechanic 

working on F-4 Phantoms fighter jets. During her time 

in the military, Evonne discovered she was queer. As a 

queer black woman serving before the repeal of “Don’t 

Ask, Don’t Tell,” her experience had its challenges. 

Evonne loved her job as a mechanic and the peers 

she served with, however, she felt she couldn’t be her 

true self and decided a career in the Air Force was not 

for her. Upon leaving, Evonne learned that just being 

a veteran didn’t guarantee you a smooth transition 

to the civilian world: she went to school, dabbled in 

corporate, and dove into art, first making that her career 

before transitioning into the social services field. 

Working with underserved and disadvantaged 

populations became Evonne’s passion, and she 

became deeply involved serving youth and adults in the 

areas of domestic violence, homelessness, substance 

abuse, and mental health issues. Evonne worked at 

various nonprofits in the East Bay before landing a job 

as a case manager at Operation Dignity, a veteran 

service organization in Oakland. As a case manager 

and a veteran herself, she understood the unique 

challenges women veterans face in trying to access 

resources in their communities. 

To ensure women veterans felt welcomed and 

supported, Evonne worked to broaden her professional 

network and became involved with Swords to 

Plowshares’ Women Veterans Professional Network 

(WVPN). WPVN was a professional development 

initiative, which consisted of workshops and networks 

events specifically for women veterans. Evonne 

attended numerous workshops and enjoyed the 

experience so much that she began following all of 

Swords to Plowshares’ job openings on LinkedIn.

From Fixing Jets to  
Rebuilding Lives 
Air Force Veteran Helps Others Soar to New Heights

Finally, a case manager position in Swords to Plowshares Employment and 

Training department opened up and she immediately put in an application. 

With her skills and qualifications, Evonne was a perfect match for this 

position and was hired shortly after her interview.  In this position, Evonne 

helped get veterans job-ready with resume development, job search 

assistance, interview preparation, and access to resources like tools and 

transportation for job training.  After about 18 months, Evonne took a 

position as a housing specialist with our Supportive Services for Veteran 

Families (SSVF) program and has since been promoted to a program 

manager position within the SSVF program. 

Evonne is a devoted advocate and another fantastic example of our “vets 

helping vets” model. Evonne stated that the best part of her job is working 

with women veterans. “I love working with our women veterans since I 

know from experience how hard it can be to look for resources and access 

services. It is really rewarding to give back and create a safe space for 

these women and help get them the support they need.”
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SACRAMENTO, CA

We moved!  
Our administrative office is now located in the War Memorial Veterans Building at 401 Van Ness 
Ave, Suite 313, San Francisco, CA 94102


